
Please join us at the annual IPLAC Field Day by 

purchasing a ticket to attend and potentially sponsoring 

one of the many fun activities throughout the day! You 

can register online through the IPLAC website, or by 

mailing in the attached Reservation Form.

TICKETS Golf Package
(includes lunch, golf, dinner, and prizes)

Field Games Package
(includes games, dinner, and prizes)

Dinner Package
(includes dinner; no prizes)

IPLAC Member $200 $125 $75

IPLAC Non-Member $250 $175 $125

The Deadline For Cancellations And Refunds Is June 6, 2022



SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

11:30 AM – 12:15 PM Buffet-Style Lunch* 
Entrees: Angus Burgers + Grilled BBQ Chicken 

Sides: Caesar Salad, Fresh Fruit, Chips, Rolls, 
Cookies

12:30 PM Golf – Shotgun Start  
Refreshments included!

3:00 PM Field Games Start 
Cornhole, Ladder Golf, and more!

Refreshments included!

5:30 PM Cocktail Reception
Hors d’oeuvres + Refreshments

6:00 PM Dinner, Drinks, and Prizes 
Entrees: Chicken Vesuvius, Grilled NY Strip 
Steaks, Vegetable Rotini Pesto 

Sides: Roasted Veggies, Baked Potato bar, 
Garden Salad, Dinner Rolls 

Hosted bar available during dinner

*Golfers not attending lunch should arrive by 12:00PM at the latest. 
PLEASE ALLOW AMPLE TIME FOR REGISTRATION prior to teeing off. 

FACILITIES

Players have unlimited use of 
the practice facilities prior to 
tee off. (BUT PLEASE NOTE: 
Seven Bridges does not have 
a formal driving range, but 
has several mats and nets for 
practice swings. Please plan 
accordingly if you would like 
to practice beforehand).

Showers and lockers will be 
available for those who wish 
to freshen up before dinner. 

DRESS CODE

For Men 
A golf shirt with a collar, 
slacks, Bermuda shorts, or 
shorts just above the knee. 

For Women 
A suitable blouse or shirt 
and skirt, slacks, Bermuda 
shorts or walking shorts. 

Denim is not permitted. 

Soft Spikes Only  
Metal spikes are not allowed 
in order to improve the 
playing conditions on the 
golf course.



RULES AND EVENT GUIDELINES

GOLF “SCRAMBLE” RULES

The event will be a “shotgun start,” i.e., all teams 
will tee off at the same time on different holes and 
proceed to play a full round of golf (18 holes). 

The format of the event will be a “scramble.” All 
team members will tee off on each hole and select 
which tee shot they like best. The team will then 
place a mark on that spot. The other players will 
pick up their balls, and all team members will 
hit their next shot from within one club length 
(no closer to the hole) of the marked spot. This 
procedure is followed on every shot for the hole, but 
if the selected shot is on the green, players do not 
get one club length. The first ball to go in the hole is 
counted for the team score.

If the ball you choose to play is in a hazard (sand, 
water, etc.) or the rough, you cannot drop the ball 
outside of the hazard or rough even if relief is within 
one club length away.

Each team MUST USE one of each of the team 
member’s tee shots on both the front nine and the 
back nine. Please make a note on the score card to 
indicate whose tee shot was used on each hole. 

ADVANTAGES AVAILABLE 

On the day of the event, several “advantages” will 
be available for purchase (CASH ONLY) as outlined 
below. 100% of the proceeds from purchasing 
these advantages will be donated to the IPLAC 
Scholarship Fund—please help support a great 
cause!

Mulligans ($15 per Mulligan; max of two (2) 
mulligans per player): players may purchase 
a “mulligan” to re-do a shot that they just hit. 
CANNOT BE USED FOR LONGEST DRIVE, CLOSEST 
TO THE PIN, OR LONGEST PUTT CONTESTS. 

Shot String ($40 for eight (8) feet of string; max of 
one (1) per group): a group may purchase an eight-
foot length of string to assist with certain shots 
during play. To use the string, a group may move 
the ball selected for the next shot a specified length 
corresponding to a length of the string, and once 
moved, must then mark or cut the length of string 
used (such that the portion of the string used may 
not be used again). This may be used to move the 
ball closer to the hole, and may be used on greens. 
CANNOT BE USED FOR LONGEST DRIVE, CLOSEST 
TO THE PIN, OR LONGEST PUTT CONTESTS.

INDIVIDUAL CONTESTS

Longest Drive (Men and Women):
The holes for the men’s and women’s longest drive 
contests will be designated on the day of event. If 
your drive is the longest, write your name on the 
marker card and place the marker in the ground on 
the spot where your ball came to rest. The ball must 
be in the cut fairway to count. Once the marker has 
been placed in the ground, it should stay there until 
someone else hits a longer drive.

Closest to the Pin (Men and Women):
The holes for the men’s and women’s closest to 
the pin contests will be designated on the day of 
competition. If your tee shot is on the green and 
closest to the hole, write your name on the marker 
card and place the marker in the ground on the spot 
where your ball came to rest. Use the flag stick as a 
measuring rod if it is a close call.

Longest Putt:
The hole for the longest putt will be designated on 
the day of competition. If your putt is the longest, 
write your name on the marker card and place 
the marker on the spot you putted from. The ball 
must be on the green to count. Use the flag stick to 
measure if it is a close call.

PRIZES

Groups will be selected to choose prizes from the 
“prize table” in the following order: 

1. First place team; 
2. First place team (co-ed); 
3. Second place team; 
4. Second place team (co-ed); and
5. Random raffle for remaining groups (including 

Field Games participants). 

Prizes will be separately awarded for winners of 
the longest drive, closest to the pin, and longest 
putt contests.



Your donations and support are essential to the success of the outing! 
We are hopeful that you can contribute to one or more of the sponsorship 
opportunities outlined below. However, if you would not like to purchase a 
sponsorship below, you can also contribute any amount you see fit! Every 

donation helps, and we appreciate your support of the event. An early 
commitment is necessary to allow the committee to properly budget for 
the purchase of prizes. If a donation of merchandise is planned, please 
contact Field Day Chairperson Evan Kline-Wedeen at (312)-569-1108.

Hole Sponsor 
(13 Available - $500 each)  

Golf cart corrugated signs (18 x 24) will be personalized for each 
sponsor and placed at each sponsored hole.  

Closest to The Pin 
(2 Available - $750 each) 

Corrugated sign will be personalized and placed on the Men’s or 
Women’s Closest to the Pin Hole.

Longest Drive Sponsor
(2 Available - $750 each) 

 Corrugated sign will be personalized and placed on the Men’s or 
Women’s Longest Drive Hole.

Longest Putt Sponsor
(1 Available - $750 each) 

Corrugated sign will be personalized and placed on the hole having the 
Longest Putt Contest. 

Attendee Gift Sponsor
( $1000) 

The Gift Table for attendees will feature your name/logo and the 
President will acknowledge your sponsorship at dinner.

Beverage Cart Sponsor 
($1500)

Corrugated sign will be personalized and placed on the beverage 
cart for all golfers to see and the President will acknowledge your 

sponsorship at dinner.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES



RESERVATION FORM

  Participant Name Golf Package
Member: $200

Non-member: $250

Field Games Package
Member: $125

Non-member: $175

Dinner Package
Member: $75

Non-member: $125

Fees

$200 $125 $75

$250 $175 $125

TOT TOTAL DUEA

Golf Pairing Preferences: ______________________________________________________________________

Total Fees Enclosed: $ ___________________

Contact Person Name: ____________________

Company: ______________________________

E-mail: _________________________________

Tel: ____________________________________

Make all checks payable to: 
Intellectual Property Law Association of Chicago 

Please return this form by June 
6, 2022 to: 

 
Evan Kline-Wedeen

Faegre, Drinker, Biddle & Reath LLP
320 S. Canal St. Suite 3300

Chicago, IL. 60606

312-569-1108

evan.kline-wedeen@faegredrinker.com

By signing up for and attending the IPLAC Field Day, each individual registrant hereby grants IPLAC permission to use his/her likeness in a 
photograph in any and all of its publications, including website entries, without payment or any other consideration. Each registrant understands 
and agrees that these materials will become the property of IPLAC and will not be returned. Each registrant hereby irrevocably authorizes 
IPLAC to edit, alter, copy, exhibit, publish or distribute any photo for purposes of publicizing IPLAC’s programs or for any other lawful purpose. 
In addition, each registrant waives the right to inspect or approve the finished product, including written or electronic copy, wherein his/her 
likeness appears. Additionally, each registrant waives any right to royalties or other compensation arising or related to the use of the photograph. 
Each registrant hereby holds harmless and releases and forever discharges IPLAC from all claims, demands, and causes of action which their 
heirs, representatives, executors, administrators, or any other persons acting on his/her behalf or on behalf of his/her estate have or may have by 
reason of this authorization. By submitting this Reservation Form, the Group Contact Person has confirmed that each registrant listed is 21 years 
of age and is competent to contract in his/her own name. By submitting this Reservation Form, the Group Contact Person confirms that each 
registrant listed above has read this release before registering for the IPLAC Field Day and fully understands the contents, meaning, and impact 
of this release.

*If registering more than four (4) participants, please use the back of the sheet to list additional participants. 


